PROLONG N
Extend nitrogen
availability
during key
growth stages

N2
35# MORE

Maximize your nitrogen.
Maximize your profit.
NITROGEN STABILIZER FOR USE WITH
UAN, AQUA, AND LIQUID UREA

Keeps more nitrogen available in the root zone for available plant uptake and
improved use eﬃciency.
Inhibits and slows the conversion of ammonium to nitrate (nitriﬁcation) which leads
to the loss of nitrogen through leaching and denitriﬁcation.
Dual action for above ground and below ground nitrogen defense.
Protects nitrogen to help maximize investments while increasing yield potential
through harvest.

RETAINS
20-35 LBS.
MORE
NITROGEN IN
THE ROOT
ZONE

6-9%
MORE

YIELDS 6-9%
MORE THAN
UNTREATED
WHEAT

16%
MORE

INCREASES
TOTAL
NITROGEN
TISSUE LEVELS
UP TO 16%

5-8%

AVERAGE YIELD INCREASE

Data collected comparing treatments with varying
Non-Stabilized N

Prolong N

Prolong N and nitrogen rates as compared to
grower standards.

Strip trial demonstrating available
nitrogen where Prolong N was applied.
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F R E Q U E N T LY A S K E D Q U E S T I O N S
How does Prolong N maximize nitrogen availability with UAN and liquid urea applications?
Prolong N contains two modes of action that help stabilize and protect applied nitrogen from loss. NBPT (urease
inhibitor) protects against volatilization above ground while DCD (nitrification inhibitor) protects against
denitrification and leaching below ground. DCD works to slow nitrification by effecting the
Nitrosomonas bacteria responsible for converting immobile ammonium into mobile nitrate. By keeping nitrogen in
the plant’s root zone, Prolong N helps keep the maximum amount of nitrogen available to the crop WHERE and
WHEN it is needed most – optimizing yield potential.
When is nitrogen most critical in the plant lifecycle?
Access to nitrogen early in the season helps determine tiller counts and number of heads, while later season
access drives grains per head, weight per grain, and protein content. Well-timed nitrogen availability that matches
the crop’s demand curves is crucial to maximizing nitrogen use efficiency. By slowing the conversion of ammonia
to nitrate, fall-applied nitrogen’s availability more closely matches the nitrogen use curves of wheat.
What are the results of Prolong N?
Research conducted by The McGregor Company has shown that Prolong N holds on average 25-40 lbs. more
nitrogen in the top 3 feet of the soil profile in the spring as compared to non-stabilized acres. Yield responses
across many conditions and seasons have shown an average of 5-8% yield gains with even larger responses under
more favorable conditions. Local research conducted in the dryland regions of the PNW has demonstrated the
largest crop response in scenarios where the fall was warm and/or wet; nitrogen was split applied between spring
and fall; the ground was more prone to lateral and hillside leaching; or the ground was prone to laying wet.
Should I adjust my nitrogen rate if I use a nitrogen stabilizer?
You should always use the recommended nitrogen rate for your farm. Prolong N protects your investment by
keeping more of that nitrogen available to the crop longer. If you are overapplying nitrogen, the excess can be
subject to loss and can cause environmental impact. Prolong N is a tool that allows you to apply the
recommended rate of nitrogen without risking the environmental impacts of overfertilization.
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